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Abstract: The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) can be grouped into three domains, the
environmental domain, the social domain and the economic domain. These different layers influence
each other; hence sustainable progress in the economic layer cannot be achieved without good
progress in the two other layers. To achieve the SDGs, transitions in the current system are needed
and actions should be taken that support transitions and contribute to short term needs and long
term (global) goals. Therefore, it is necessary to have knowledge of transitions and understand
the different phases of transition. In this paper we discuss the key role of the soil-water system in
these transitions and the achievement of the SDGs by 2030. The increasing pressure on land calls for
multi-use of land and for the restoration of degraded land. Healthy soils and healthy land are the basic
conditions for the successful implementation and realization of the SDGs. To enable a sustainable
management of the soil and water system a transition approach is a prerequisite. In the X-curve
used to describe transitions, soil and land stakeholders are given a framework, which provides
perspective for action, specifically for science and governance stakeholders in each phase of the
transition. This framework can provide the required intensive guidance to (1) analyze the impact of
provided incentives, (2) identify new reference points in the transition and (3) stimulate transition
catalysts, and (iv) innovate by testing cutting edge policy instruments in close cooperation with
society. The key to make the necessary transitions and realize the SDGs by 2030 lies in the intensive
guidance to combining initiatives, steering knowledge flows and continuously assessing the stage
of the transition, in order to plan specific steps needed to progress in the transition framework.
Both scientist and policy makers have an important role in this guidance.
Keywords: sustainable development goals; land degradation neutrality; transitions; sustainable land
management; new business models; transition science

1. Introduction
In 2015 the United Nations have adopted the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) to address
the global challenges of our time [1]. The interrelationships between the different SDGs are illustrated
in a paper by the Stockholm Resilience Centre [2]. They group the SDGs into three domains, the
environmental domain, the social domain and the economic domain. These different layers influence
each other; hence sustainable progress in the economic layer cannot be achieved without good progress
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in the two other layers and vice versa. The key question in realizing the SDGs before 2030 is: “How can
we create a balance between environmental, economic and social interests over a range of interconnected
scales?”. Many challenges the world faces, such as climate change, food security, water resources and
sustainable energy are hindered by poor economic conditions or social structures.
One of the challenges, that lies underneath all these global goals, is the challenge to reverse land
degradation. Land degradation was defined by the UNCCD as [3]:
“The reduction or loss, in arid, semi-arid and dry sub-humid areas, of the biological or economic
productivity and complexity of rainfed cropland, irrigated cropland, or rangeland, pasture, forest and
woodlands resulting from land uses or from a process or combination of processes, including processes
arising from human activities and habitation patterns, such as: (1) soil erosion caused by wind and/or
water; (2) deterioration of the physical, chemical and biological or economic properties of soil; and (3)
long-term loss of natural vegetation”.
Land degradation forms a threat to the capacity of land to provide ecosystem services that
are needed to reach the SDGs. Land Degradation-Neutrality (LDN) is imbedded in Sustainable
Development Goal (SDG) target 15.3. LDN is described as “a state whereby the amount and quality
of land resources necessary to support ecosystem functions and services and enhance food security
remain stable or increase within specified temporal and spatial scales and ecosystems” [4].
In an attempt to work towards the SDGs many initiatives, at a rage of scales have started
over the last few years. Some examples are: ‘4 per 1000 initiative’ [5], ‘the decade of Biodiversity’
(https://www.cbd.int), ‘circular society’ (https://circularsociety.com), ‘100 million trees by 2017’ (https:
//sustainabledevelopment.un.org/partnership/?p=132), ‘Green initiative.eu’ and ‘Resource efficiency,
using less, living better’ [6]. All these initiatives aim to work towards a more sustainable planet,
however, when all these initiatives would be executed adjacent to each other, we would need 3 or
4 planets Earth to have enough land to support all initiatives, despite their individual sustainable
ambitions. In addition, some of the initiatives are not compatible with each other, as they have
competing claims on the land. Therefore, to find the right balance, on only one Earth, we need smart
and robust land use and management plans and have to make political and policy decisions based on
priorities and choices, realising that not always all wishes can be granted. The basis for these plans is a
resilient and healthy soil-water system, which provides the full set of ecosystem services [7].
These ecosystem services are required to also sustainably reach the economical and societal SDGs.
As land degradation rehabilitation takes 10 to 20 years, the basis for the political and policy decisions
should be an integral long-term vision and strategy. Hence our hypothesis is that a robust land-use and
land-management plan supported by a sustainably managed soil-water system is needed to provide
the basis for reaching the SDGs. Using this hypothesis, society can develop interlinked agendas for the
SDGs throughout the three different layers in Figure 1, facilitating the required economic and societal
transition and necessary political and policy priority and decision making.
At this moment the dominating domain is the economy. To achieve the SDGs taking into account
all domains, innovations are not enough. The growing world population, the growing need for
resources, the pressure on the environment, the growing gap between haves and have nots and climate
change ask for disruptive changes in the current world regime and economy. Transitions in the current
system are needed and actions should be taken that support transitions and contribute to short term
needs and long term (global) goals. Therefore, it is necessary to have knowledge of transitions and
understand the different phases of transition. In this paper we show how knowledge of transitions
helps to develop instruments for short and long-term actions in land restauration, sustainable land use
and management and land and soil policy.
Transition science can be described as a research field that studies the interplay between humans
and the systems around them in which they operate. The key difference compared to business as usual,
is to look for system and policy innovation. This is essential as business as usual, or even innovations
as usual, are insufficient to resolve the wicked problems mankind is facing [8].

changes are needed. They describe three different types of approaches in transitions science that
nicely align with the three levels of interference in Figure 1: Socio‐technical (Economy in Figure 1),
socio‐institutional (Society in Figure 1), and socio‐ecological (Biosphere in Figure 1). In the socio‐
technical approach the emphasis lies on technological innovation; in socio‐institutional on political
and institutional change, and in socio‐ecological on ecological thresholds and extraction of fossil
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An example of a transition is the guided increase of scale of the Dutch agriculture after World
War II with as main driving force the desire for food security and low food prices. Characteristics
were rationalization of production, mechanization and specialization in the sector combined with
structural changes and economic incentives supported by all stakeholders involved. Structural changes
induced and supported by the government were product subsidies, education and research and
land consolidation to allow a more profitable use of land. The Dutch banking system supported the
structural changes by granting loans to farmers to invest in the innovation and extension of their farms.
So, there was cooperation between organizations representing the farming community. Result was that
production increased enormously and The Netherlands became worldwide second largest agricultural
exporting country.
The increase in scale and rationalization has led to side effects: loss of biodiversity by large
monocultures, intensive use of resources, animal diseases, low incomes for farmers, loss of soil fertility
and soil compaction. These side effects are such that innovative measures optimizing the current
system are not enough, a new structural change towards another form of agriculture are needed, such
as circular agriculture. Another world view is part of such a structure breach.
Rotmans [9] described characteristics of a new world view that can help to define actions to
facilitate the now required transitions. In this world view, problems are solved in a cooperation model
(as opposite to an exploitation model), are business models no longer centered around economic
return, but focused on societal return and focused on value creation instead of value extraction.
They argue that this new world view can be reached by making use of a new structure in which
responsibilities are decentralized and communities will solve problems bottom up through networks.
This structure is quite different from the ‘current” structure where problems are solved top down in
silos, following a hierarchic, centralized structure. In a transition process no guidelines are available to
facilitate the transition, but tailor-made application of a set of solutions are the key to the successful
transition [10,11]. Loorbach et al., [12] argued that for sustainable transitions, societal changes are
needed. They describe three different types of approaches in transitions science that nicely align with
the three levels of interference in Figure 1: Socio-technical (Economy in Figure 1), socio-institutional
(Society in Figure 1), and socio-ecological (Biosphere in Figure 1). In the socio-technical approach
the emphasis lies on technological innovation; in socio-institutional on political and institutional
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change, and in socio-ecological on ecological thresholds and extraction of fossil resources to renewable
resources within closed cycles through adaptive management.
Hajer [13] analyzed the question “how can governments exploit the potential of the new energetic
society on the road to sustainability” and concluded that the path to a circular economy requires
intensive guidance. Though the magnitude of the sustainability issue is such that policy only has a
chance of success if it results in an active quest for new operational options at all levels and amongst
governments, individuals and businesses. Braat et al., [7] identified governance challenges to reach
a circular economy and concluded that a need exits to create concerted action, taking into account
stakeholder involvement and fairness on all levels for fair and sustainable decision-making, investment,
action and finally outcomes.
Transitions are anarchistic processes which cannot be planned. Policy makers who want to guide
and steer transitions or NGO’s and scientists who want to influence or change the dominant system
from the current industrial phase, with its heavy use of resources, to a more sustainable phase with an
awareness of ecological limits have to be aware of this. Hence, they have to find ways such as protect,
stimulate or empower certain niches of change, put pressure on the dominant system, take advantage
of and use macro developments enhancing awareness, attention and visibility but also contribute to
building the new system and breaking off the dominant system. Hence governance and science have
an important role to play in the current transitions. They can provide the required intensive guidance,
whilst at the same time analyze the impact of policy, identify new reference points in the transition,
identify transition catalysts, innovate by testing cutting edge policy instruments in close cooperation
with society. As such the transition process will allow for social learning, empowerment and social
capital which are prerequisite to a transition to sustainability.
The main focus of this paper lies on science and policy needs in a transformation from a system
dominated by the economic system towards a system where sustainable land management is a basis
to realize the SDGs. Therefore, the objectives of this paper are: (1) Describe enabling conditions
that can facilitate societal transitions to sustainability with a healthy soil-water system as a basis
(2) showcase sustainable business cases of integrated land management approaches, (3) provide a
transition framework that helps to evaluate the current state of the transition in The Netherlands (4)
and identify the role of knowledge management to facilitate the transition to reach the SDGs with soil
as a basis (environmental, economic and social).
2. Enabling Conditions Needed for Transitions
To be able to use soil and land management as a basis for transition we need to consider the three
domains of the SDGs, like is best illustrated by the Figure of the Stockholm resilience center (Figure 1).
The three domains all need to be addressed in the transition agendas. In this section we address the
enabling conditions of each domain which together give form to sustainability: the environment, the
economy and the society.
2.1. Biosphere
The basis for the development of a sustainable situation is to ensure that the biophysical
environment is used within its system boundaries and its natural resources are not used beyond the
tipping point of the environmental system [14]. In the new world view the system and its natural
functions are leading in land use changes and societal challenges, as opposed to being adapted because
of economic incentives. A recent development in sustainable land management strategies is to include
natured base solutions. To implement nature based solutions we need knowledge on (1) the system to
which we intend to apply the solutions [15], (2) understand the system dynamics; e.g., the connectivity
of water and sediment [16] and (3) find nature based solutions to manage the system within its
boundaries whilst making use of its dynamics [16,17].
As land and soil are the focus points of this paper it is important to consider the on-site soil
functions as a basic knowledge of the system. Even though there are many variables; soils and the
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knowledge of how a soil functions under different management treatments, is key to reach sustainability.
The soil functions as described by the EU [18] have a direct link to most of the SDGs [19]. All seven
soil functions [20] can be impacted by soil threats that somehow change the usability of the soil and
can provoke degradation. On the other hand, a well-maintained soil can contribute to realising the
SDGs. Examples are: soils can store carbon to mitigate climate change (SDG 13) [6]; a healthy soil is in
balance with the life on land (SDG15), can produce healthy food (SDG 2 & 12) and clean water (SDG
14). The state of the soil functions can be grouped into one term: Soil health, which can be assessed
by a variety of indicators [21] and provides a good indication of the soil functions for specific land
uses [22]. However, there is a strong need for a robust basis under all these indicators to be able to
compare their outcomes and relate management strategies to the outcomes [23].
Apart from understanding the system components, it is important to understand the system
dynamics. Specifically, knowledge of how water and water transported substances such as sediment,
solutes and associated substances like pollutants attached to soil particles, are transported through a
soil and through the landscape provides the starting point for the application of natural based solutions.
The science to describe these processes has been defined as connectivity [24,25]. The determining
factors for these transport paths and volumes of transported material can be grouped in two categories:
1) The characteristics of the landscape and 2) the drivers in the landscape. The landscape characteristics
fall apart in climatic setting, relief, soil and geology, vegetation, and long-term land management
strategies. The drivers are factors like rainfall characteristics, fire regime, weather conditions, short-term
land management actions (e.g., ploughing) and land use change decisions. Together the landscape
characteristics and drivers determine the fate of the transportable substances, and finally, over a longer
period the landscape itself, through co-evolution of the landscape and the fluxes in it. This knowledge
is vital as they determine the impact a chosen land or water management strategy will have on the
fluxes in the system.
Knowing the system and its dynamics, in agricultural settings Keesstra et al., [17] described the
use of nature-based solutions to reach sustainable system stewardship. Soil-scale solutions, such as
the use of cover crops or straw mulching brings many benefits. Landscape solutions are all based in
promoting the dis-connection of the water and sediment transfers through the landscape. Vegetative
buffer strips, hedge rows and riparian vegetation are examples of suitable measures. Furthermore,
nature-based solutions can be used in urban settings as well. Here nature-based approaches can be
applied on man-made infrastructure such that the infrastructure is adapted to and may even enhance
the natural processes, instead of adjusting the environment to the demands of men [16]. For example,
wadies to store and clean rainwater instead of sewers.
Hampering conditions for adoption of nature-based approaches in agricultural land management
are often impacted by issues related to incentives of farmers that lie in the two other layers in Figure 1.
Subsidies that provoke land degradation, such as implantation of drip irrigation in dryland farming
areas; or no tillage practices that increase the use of herbicides. Furthermore, due to the system
dynamics, the sustainable management activities of an individual land user may have a minimal
impact, whereas joint implementation of measures throughout the system will have a much larger
impact, and may also be more cost efficient.
Hence, it is essential that land managers either have access to landscape specific knowledge and
the capacity or instruments to analyze and predict the trade-off-effects of a chosen land management
intervention. Therefore, there is a need for guidance and knowledge transfer on the level of practitioners
to provoke joint implementation of sustainable land management practices. The role of policies and
awareness raising in this process is described in the following section.
2.2. Society
In this section we will have a look at the enabling conditions needed in the society domain. We
specifically focus on perception and awareness of society of land degradation processes and sustainable
land management.
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2.2.1. Land Degradation Perception
Land degradation is a subjective concept. Soil sealing for housing can be considered as value
creation by the building sector and policy makers responsible for housing but as degradation by
farmers or 2019,
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example, soil sealing contributed greatly to a flood in the city of Arnhem, The Netherlands in 2014
[31], the costs related to this flooding event mounted up to several million euros.
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2.2.2. Land Degradation Awareness
2.2.2. Land Degradation Awareness
Since the start of the Year of Soils in 2015 more and more attention is being paid to healthy soils as
Since the start of the Year of Soils in 2015 more and more attention is being paid to healthy soils
a prerequisite for sustainable production. Over the last years many initiatives to promote sustainable
as a prerequisite for sustainable production. Over the last years many initiatives to promote
land management have started [31]. Even though some initiatives have truly transformative capacity,
sustainable land management have started [32]. Even though some initiatives have truly
in general these individual initiatives lack coherence, communication of successes and failures and
transformative capacity, in general these individual initiatives lack coherence, communication of
upscaling capacity. Termeer and De Wulf [32] developed a small wins theory. Small wins are drastic
successes and failures and upscaling capacity. Termeer and De Wulf [33] developed a small wins
innovative approaches that answer the global challenges at local level. They developed a framework
theory. Small wins are drastic innovative approaches that answer the global challenges at local level.
that facilitates the deepening, broadening and spreading of the success of the small wins. Following
They developed a framework that facilitates the deepening, broadening and spreading of the success
the line of thought of Termeer and de Wulf [32], in order to realize the transition to sustainability, with
of the small wins. Following the line of thought of Termeer and de Wulf [33], in order to realize the
a robust land use and land management plan supported a healthy soil-water system, stability of policy
transition to sustainability, with a robust land use and land management plan supported a healthy
in terms of sticking to ambition, continuing to emphasize urgency and promoting progress, is needed.
soil‐water system, stability of policy in terms of sticking to ambition, continuing to emphasize
The involvement of a large group of public and private stakeholders, that are deeply involved in the
urgency and promoting progress, is needed. The involvement of a large group of public and private
transition, can make an important contribution to the robustness and thus the stability of the ambition.
stakeholders, that are deeply involved in the transition, can make an important contribution to the
The connection with other social issues, such as linking to climate mitigation to the energy transition,
robustness and thus the stability of the ambition. The connection with other social issues, such as
and the further integration of social and technical innovations will further strengthen the robustness of
linking to climate mitigation to the energy transition, and the further integration of social and
the ambition. In The Netherlands this is implemented through the development of the Soil strategy
technical innovations will further strengthen the robustness of the ambition. In The Netherlands this
that underpins the transition to circular agriculture.
is implemented through the development of the Soil strategy that underpins the transition to circular
Regarding soil sealing it is necessary that the awareness of the process and its consequences will
agriculture.
trickle through into the minds of the public and policy makers when deciding about land use and the
Regarding soil sealing it is necessary that the awareness of the process and its consequences will
specific functions of an area in relation to the surrounding functions. The European Commission has
trickle through into the minds of the public and policy makers when deciding about land use and the
provided guidelines on the best practices to limit, mitigate or compensate for Soil sealing [5], and in
specific functions of an area in relation to the surrounding functions. The European Commission has
The Netherlands all cities need to execute a climate “stress test” in order to identify potential risks
provided guidelines on the best practices to limit, mitigate or compensate for Soil sealing [34], and in
(https://ruimtelijkeadaptatie.nl/stresstest/handreiking/).
The Netherlands all cities need to execute a climate “stress test” in order to identify potential risks
(https://ruimtelijkeadaptatie.nl/stresstest/handreiking/).
2.3. Economic Sustainability: Sustainable Business Development
SDGs and
consequently
sustainable
soil management,
2.3. Economic
Sustainability:
Sustainable
Business
Development are not only necessary for our survival,
but are an economic opportunity as well. Sustainable business does not need to be less profitable,
SDGs
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stakeholders and communities, environmental losses are minimized instead of transferred to the
implementing the SDGs. Product prices are not extracted by single parties, but depended on values
created for stakeholders and communities, environmental losses are minimized instead of transferred
to the community. Herein, sustainable entrepreneurs are key actors; they develop innovations, create
markets, and put pressure on incumbents. However, investigations on the role entrepreneurs can
play in sustainable transitions, shows that in general entrepreneurs are constrained by ineffective
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community. Herein, sustainable entrepreneurs are key actors; they develop innovations, create markets,
and put pressure on incumbents. However, investigations on the role entrepreneurs can play in
policy, resistant users, as well as novel alignment issues within the supply chain [35]. Take for
sustainable transitions, shows that in general entrepreneurs are constrained by ineffective policy,
instance the way soils, organic waste, sewer sludge and sediments mostly end up in landfills, due to
resistant users, as well as novel alignment issues within the supply chain [33]. Take for instance the way
the strict regulations for contaminants, while these resources could also be sustainably used as soil
soils, organic waste, sewer sludge and sediments mostly end up in landfills, due to the strict regulations
or for soil improvement. This requires innovations in the treatment of biomass flows and adaptation
for contaminants, while these resources could also be sustainably used as soil or for soil improvement.
of regulations that are incorporated in well‐developed circular economic strategies. Thus, they may
This requires innovations in the treatment of biomass flows and adaptation of regulations that are
form a way ahead to reduce the resource footprint of for example a construction company [21]. To
incorporated in well-developed circular economic strategies. Thus, they may form a way ahead to
achieve sustainability from an economic but also from a resource perspective, one needs to overcome
reduce the resource footprint of for example a construction company [20]. To achieve sustainability
these barriers, which should start as outlined in the introduction with a new world view, for example
from an economic but also from a resource perspective, one needs to overcome these barriers, which
waste does not exist and landfilling should be avoided, loops should be closed. In the Netherlands a
should start as outlined in the introduction with a new world view, for example waste does not exist
range of initiatives facilitate this transition towards a circular economy. For example, since 2011,
and landfilling should be avoided, loops should be closed. In the Netherlands a range of initiatives
Green Deals are being developed (https://www.greendeals.nl/). With this interactive business model,
facilitate this transition towards a circular economy. For example, since 2011, Green Deals are being
the government wants to give space to innovative, sustainable initiatives from society. Within such a
developed (https://www.greendeals.nl/). With this interactive business model, the government wants
green deal bottlenecks in legislation and regulations are removed creating new markets, providing
to give space to innovative, sustainable initiatives from society. Within such a green deal bottlenecks
good information and ensuring optimum partnerships. Through clear mutual agreements,
in legislation and regulations are removed creating new markets, providing good information and
participants can work on concrete results, whereby each party involved has its own responsibility.
ensuring optimum partnerships. Through clear mutual agreements, participants can work on concrete
Since the start in 2011, over 100 of these green deals have established in The Netherlands, each
results, whereby each party involved has its own responsibility. Since the start in 2011, over 100 of
providing tailor made solution towards a sustainable economy.
these green deals have established in The Netherlands, each providing tailor made solution towards a
sustainable
economy.
2.4.
Knowledge
Management

2.4. Knowledge
Management
Public awareness
is raising although, as with the small wins, in isolation, e.g., in individual
countries, regions or cities. In order to create large‐scale awareness and access to solutions we
Public awareness is raising although, as with the small wins, in isolation, e.g., in individual
propose a knowledge management approach following a theory of Dalkir [36]. For sustainable soil
countries, regions or cities. In order to create large-scale awareness and access to solutions we propose
management new knowledge needs to be (1) developed and synthesised, (2) shared and transferred,
a knowledge management approach following a theory of Dalkir [34]. For sustainable soil management
(3) harmonised, stored and organised and (4) applied in practice. A good example of application of
new knowledge needs to be (1) developed and synthesised, (2) shared and transferred, (3) harmonised,
this knowledge framework is presented by Keesstra et al. [37] in the roadmap of EJP SOIL. This
stored and organised and (4) applied in practice. A good example of application of this knowledge
roadmap describes the knowledge management process that facilitates knowledge flow between
framework is presented by Keesstra et al. [35] in the roadmap of EJP SOIL. This roadmap describes the
diverse stakeholders in soil management and provides perspectives needed for actions like:
knowledge management process that facilitates knowledge flow between diverse stakeholders in soil
translation of scientific papers into usable management information, and translation of policy
management and provides perspectives needed for actions like: translation of scientific papers into
documents and stakeholder demands into scientific questions; creation of networks and communities
usable management information, and translation of policy documents and stakeholder demands into
of practice to facilitate the knowledge flow, stimulation of knowledge development and exchange
scientific questions; creation of networks and communities of practice to facilitate the knowledge flow,
(Figure 4).
stimulation of knowledge development and exchange (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Knowledge framework to facilitate the flow of knowledge (1) development, (2) sharing &
Figure 4. Knowledge framework to facilitate the flow of knowledge (1) development, (2) sharing &
transfer, (3) harmonization, organization & storage and (4) application. The circularity dictates new
transfer, (3) harmonization, organization & storage and (4) application. The circularity dictates new
needs for knowledge development from each other compartment (adapted from [34,35]).
needs for knowledge development from each other compartment (adapted from [36,37]).
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In this section we will show 3 sustainable business cases of integrated land management
3. Showcase Sustainable Business Cases of Integrated Land Management Approaches
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management
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SDG, but in the end multiple SDGs have been served by the implementation of the chosen holistic
3.1.
Example 1:approach.
Organic Farming for Clean Water
management
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that Farming
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3.1. Example
Organic
for process
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Figure 5. Example of a sustainable robust economy; Organic farming for clean water.
Figure 5. Example of a sustainable robust economy; Organic farming for clean water.

The success story of this approach was that after five years the farmers were producing organic
The success story of this approach was that after five years the farmers were producing organic
milk and have a healthy economic business, whereas the water company has cleaner and more water,
milk and have a healthy economic business, whereas the water company has cleaner and more water,
which enhanced their business. In this way, after an initial start-up phase the circle was running by
which enhanced their business. In this way, after an initial start‐up phase the circle was running by
itself, without external economic input, with a sustainable managed environment.
itself, without external economic input, with a sustainable managed environment.
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In this example the circle described that had its initial focus on SDG 6, cleaner water, not only
served this SDG, but also several other SDGs (Figure 5). SDG 15, life on land: The soil function and
ecosystem services the land provide are highly improved, like carbon sequestration (SDG 13). SDG
12, sustainable production: The milk and also the water is now produced with much fewer chemical
interventions. SDG 8, sustainable economic growth: All partners in this circle benefit from this new way
of working, whilst producing organic milk which contributes to SDG 2. This example also shows that
soil and land management essential to make this circle effective. The organic management increased
the capacity of the soil to deliver its functions, and with that the ecosystem services needed for this
transition to happen.
3.2. Example 2: Nature Based Solutions for Climate Resilient Cities
In the second example the core issue that started the process was the urgency for municipal
governments to take climate change adaptation measures (SDG 13 Climate Action). More and more
cities have to cope with flooding and periods of drought and extreme heat due to climate change.
Stress tests identify the most important climate change vulnerabilities. The logical reflex is to fix the
bottlenecks locally and one by one with technical measures; for example, by increasing the capacity
of the sewage systems. Another approach is looking at the natural soil- and water system in and
surrounding the city. The position of the city in its natural environment determines the vulnerability
to the effects of climate change to a great extent. Many Dutch cities like Amsterdam and Rotterdam
are situated below sea level, in low-lying peat areas in the Rhine-Meuse delta. This makes the cities
susceptible to flooding as a result of sea level rise and river discharges, as well as to soil subsidence
causing damage to houses and infrastructure. Cities on slopes and higher lying sandy areas have
to cope with flooding caused by runoff during peak showers and with drought and heat stress in
periods of extreme and long-lasting heat. As the environmental position is related to the susceptibility
of cities for climate change, characteristics of the natural soil- and water system can be used to increase
resilience to climate change. An example of this is the city Ede. Ede is located on the flank of the
Veluwe hills, an ice pushed ridge of approximately 100 meters high. Peak showers lead to runoff of the
slopes and flooding in the lower parts of the city.
In addition, highly paved areas such as the city centre and business parks need to cope with
heat stress, that cause pressure on the liveability and labour productivity during hot summer days.
By portraying the integrated soil- and water system below the city, multiple climate adaptive zones
could be identified based on specific physical soil characteristics. Identification of these zones
constructed the build-up to a climate strategy of rainwater infiltration in the uphill city districts,
temporary water conservation in “wadi’s” on the slopes and to the creation of supplementary green
areas for surface water storage in the lower districts and in business parks (Figure 6). By conserving
and infiltrating rainwater instead of draining it, the strategic freshwater reserves in the Veluwe hills
are recharged and groundwater sensitive nature is protected against drought (SDG 6 clean water).
Temporarily conserved water can be used to provide cooling, by establishing water squares in compact
city centres. For storing of water, green retention areas can be established, which contribute to a
healthier living environment for employees during their breaks and to enhanced biodiversity and air
quality in the city. Hereby, the water squares and green retention areas both contribute to SDG 11,
Sustainable cities and communities.
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Figure 6. Example of temporary rainwater conservation and infiltration in “wadi’s” on slopes in Ede,
Figure 6. Example of temporary rainwater conservation and infiltration in “wadi’s” on slopes in Ede,
The Netherlands (picture Koen Claassen).
The Netherlands (picture Koen Claassen).
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Figure 7. State of transition towards a sustainably soil management as a basis (in agriculture) to support
Figure 7. State of transition towards a sustainably soil management as a basis (in agriculture) to
realization of the SDGs in the Netherlands.
support realization of the SDGs in the Netherlands.
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examples in
the previous section can be considered an experiment in transition science for the agricultural sector
and for the role of soil in that specifically the X-curve and the examples in Table 1 show that currently
The Netherlands is in the midst of a transition regarding agricultural soil management. Stakeholders
are seeking to understand the boundary conditions for a new sustainable system. Each stakeholder can
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assess in which part of the transition X-curve they are active. The realization of where they are, gives
guidance to the next steps each stakeholder can take or demand from connected stakeholders. With
the launch of the 10-step approach towards a circular agriculture by the Dutch minister of Agriculture,
Nature and Food quality [46] which was supported by the soil strategy [47], the Dutch government
has provided some of the boundary conditions to facilitate the transition.
Table 1. Examples underpinning the state of transition to a sustainably managed Soil and Water System
in the Netherlands, focusing of agricultural soils (adjusted from [45]).
Build-up of emerging practices with positive Soil (‘bottom up’)

Phasing-out practices with negative Soil impacts (‘top down’
and ‘bottom up’)

Experimentation

Optimizing business as usual

Radically new ways of doing
Radically new ways of thinking
Example:
True cost accounting of food. A method developed by Eosta et al.,
(2017) introducing the costs of soil erosion in the food price.
Organisation of the Innovating Soil 3.0 challenge by investment
fund Global FootShot; stimulating a radical change in soil research
and management. (http://www.foodshot.org/challenge.html)

Improving the existing
“no doubt, we’re on the right track”
Example:
Maximizing agricultural production strategies, “more crops
per drop”, by assuming that we can maximize the agricultural
production function of soils without taking into account
additional soil functions. The Netherlands is known for its
high intensive agriculture.

Acceleration

Corrective barriers

Alternatives are connecting
Alternatives become visible and accessible
Example:2015; FAO declared International Year of Soils; followed
by international adoption of C 4/1000 initiative to reach Paris
agreement.
In the Netherlands many new soil health initiatives are started; e.g.,
Circulair Terrain Management), Soil Heros (https://soilheroes.com)
and Common land introducing a business approach to sustainable
Land Management (https://www.commonland.com)

Incidents are fueling a feeling of urgency
Start of a fundamental discussion about the future/direction
Example: 2018 Public debate started by prof. H. Siepel in the
Netherlands on Zombie Soils and lack of attention for soil
Biology.
Announcement of minister of agriculture that by 2030 al Dutch
agricultural soils should be managed with minimal use of
fossil based fertilizers and no pesticides

Emergence

Reduce dependencies

New structures become visible
Transition no longer controversial
Example:
In 2018 the Netherlands launched the Soil strategy by Schouten
(http://edepot.wur.nl/450865), with the ambition to have all Dutch
agricultural soils under sustainable management in 2030.
The province of South Holland launched 3 “green circle”
initiatives, in which large concerns Farm Frites, SuIker Unie and
“de Graafstroom” lead a consortium of stakeholders towards a
joint sustainable future. In each of these initiative the soils
provides the basis for the sustainable green future dreams.
(https://www.groenecirkels.nl/nl/groenecirkels.htm)

Contradictions and uncertainties
Conflicting interests and new relations
Example:
Farmers are uncertain in their decisions for change, this can
result in in-action in case the pressure for change is not large
enough. So far we have no examples in the Netherlands only
related to soil.

Institutionalization

Reduce relevance

Detailing the new system
Optimization of the new system:
Example:
Elsen et al. (2019) Defining parameters that indicate what is to be
considered a sustainably managed Soil. This report is formally
approved by the politics.
Common Agricultural Policy stimulating and subsidizing GAEC

Pushing away, letting go, and fall out of existing order
The losers of the transition become visible
Description:
Parties that did not manage to adopt soil health into their
business practices are being pushed out: their market share is
going down, their supply chains are being disrupted, and they
face regulatory and tax burdens. Their business models no
longer function within the new structures. So far we have no
examples in the Netherlands only related to soil.

Stabilization

Phase-out

Detailing the new system
Optimization of the new system
Description:
Sustainable soil management has become the norm, optimization
now occurs in the form of further enhancing positive effects (e.g.,
reaching land degradation rehabilitation). So far we have no
examples in the Netherlands only related to soil

Letting go
Dealing with the loss
Description:
Companies with net negative impacts on Soil Health go
bankrupt or have to cease operations. Also for this stage we
have no examples yet.

5. Next Steps to Facilitate the Transition
Now that we have made a rough assessment of the state of transition in The Netherlands, we will
discuss the transition in governance in relation to the role of knowledge management. To facilitate
the transition in governance new ways of thinking and acting are introduced, taking into account the
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role of partners and stakeholders and the importance of shared agendas. Traditionally land and water
policy focussed on the protection of the natural functions of the soil-water system. For water, EU
legislation is in place e.g., the Water Framework Directive. However, there is no sectoral soil framework
directive, although soil is addressed in a lot of directives and guidelines. More overarching, ‘Land’ can
be seen as the spatial system for soil and water as an interacting system and is one of the most relevant
corner stones of the ‘biosphere’ as described in Figure 1 that depict the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs). Without these cornerstones the whole system becomes unstable and the SGDs cannot
be achieved. The Millenium Assessment Reports that were published in 2005 Desertification and
Biodiversity were used to formulate the new goals within the UN conventions on these topics and the
Millenium Development Goals and now the SDGs. However, integration between the UN conventions
and the SDGs should be better aligned to make impact. In a recent publication of the IPCC on Land
Degradation it was noted that land is a Critical Resource [48]. They state that land is under pressure
from humans and climate change, but it is part of the solution. They refer with this to indicate that
land may be a solution to the problem of climate change by sequestering carbon in soils. To achieve
this sustainable land management is essential.
We suggest in this paper a new “way ahead” in which is based on two ideas: firstly, to use a
holistic approach, in which sustainable land functions are the key to transform landscapes. Secondly, to
move our land management from ‘protect’ to ‘sustainable use and restoration’ of natural systems and
their services, in order to build robust economic systems. This gives value to the natural system, which
creates chances to finance the management and restoration of the system. This holistic management
viewpoint enables the selection of the most suitable land function related to a location in the landscape.
Not all land functions have to be realized on all locations within a landscape, but the most suitable
function(s) should be selected for each location using soil functions as a basis.
5.1. Holistic Approaches for Sustainable Land Management to Transform Landscapes
Currently many land degradation problems are solved by solutions based on technology that
include hard, engineered structures like terraces, dikes and reservoirs. Solutions based on the forces
and capacities of nature, the ecosystem services of soils, plants and the forms landscape itself, are not
commonly present in the minds of decision makers and landscape planners. Nature-based solutions
are in most cases more sustainable, not only from an environmental point of view, but also from an
economical point of view as they serve more than one purpose and usually have a longer lifetime,
and in some cases even enhance themselves over time [16,17]. For this approach to be successful it is
necessary to understand the dynamics and components of the system. Both from an environmental as
well as from a socio-economic point of view.
On a large-scale, we can look at the landscape as a whole. A healthy landscape is a landscape
which has multiple functions and sustainably merges these functions. This approach is based on
several principles:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

The foundation of the landscape is based upon a healthy soil system that can provide the full set
of ecosystem services that are needed to realize societal issues;
Landscape restoration is a long-term process. Typically, it will take 20 years to achieve a sustainable
system, from both an environmental, economic and social point of view;
The design of a sustainable landscape is based on stakeholder involvement, scientific knowledge
and site/system specific knowledge. The involvement of all local stakeholders is essential because
they need to become aware of how these new landscape design approaches are beneficial for all;
Each landscape unit has multiple functions at the same time;
Not all elements of a landscape have to be able to fulfil all required functions. Landscapes should
be designed such that the services that a landscape provides can be optimized requiring the
lowest economic input without depleting the natural resources.
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5.2. Transition in Governance to Go from Protect to Sustainably Use And Restore
Using a sustainably managed soil and water system as a basis to achieve the SDGs, we need
to take into account issues like the fact that land is a private means which is used for societal
impact, and furthermore, there is an economic struggle how the pay the true price for sustainable soil
management [49]. The approaches that have proven to be successful in implementing sustainable
projects have in common that they all use state-of-the-art knowledge of the natural system (hence
use the holistic approach with nature-based solutions), and coordinate, and co-create the project plan
in collaboration with stakeholders, that they take into account the constraints of the system, both
from a biophysical as well as from a socio-economic point of view (using the holistic approach on
landscapes) [2,50,51] (Figure 1). The Climate Smart Agriculture programs [43] that integrate sustainable
development with climate action may serve as an example for how the problem of land degradation
neutrality can be integrated with robust economic growth.
To reach the SDGs by 2030 we need action. We need smart concerted action. Action that is
considered affordable and seen as an opportunity instead of as a burden. Transitions can be achieved
by searching for the right balance between sometimes initially seemingly impossible compatible
stakes and stakeholders. Loorbach et al., [45] argues that stakeholders can facilitate the transition
by actively steering towards the desired changes and perspectives. Figure 8 shows that going from
experimentation to acceleration and emergence; experimental space and support for scaling and
connection with (new) structures needs to be facilitated. In order to change the current standard, we
can increase the urgency and express pressure for change, break down existing structures arriving in a
Sustainability
2019,
11, 6792
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phase
of chaos,
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which we can aim at reducing dependencies and relevance and phasing out.

Figure 8. Scientist and policy action perspectives to facilitate the progress of transitions (after [46]).
Figure 8. Scientist and policy action perspectives to facilitate the progress of transitions (after [47]).
Green text refers to supportive action to realize the new desired state and red text refers to supportive
Green text refers to supportive action to realize the new desired state and red text refers to supportive
actions the break down and phase out existing undesired structures.
actions the break down and phase out existing undesired structures.
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existing instruments (mobilising financial resources) like subsidies and stimulation programs and
include the boundary conditions to combine different SDGs, which extravagates the urgency and
need to change. As the soil and water system is unique in each location, initiatives generally arise
regionally, however strategies for sustainable management can often be adapted for a specific local
situation. By stimulating knowledge exchange (connection) and collaboration the process of adoption
of new technologies (scaling) can be significantly accelerated, which allows for a more orderly process
of breaking down existing structures.
6. Conclusions
There is an increasing pressure on land, this calls for the use of land for different functions at the
same time and for restoration of degraded land [52,53]. A sense of urgency is needed, because the
deadline for the SDGS (2030) is like tomorrow for environmental issues. In this paper we combine two
concepts: (1) The holistic approach to design location specific sustainable land management; and (2)
transition science. Healthy soils and healthy land are the basic conditions to be able to achieve the
goals described in the framework of the SDGs. Managing land in a sustainable way needs a holistic
approach that takes into account both bio-physical and socio-economic aspects on a landscape scale
with a long-term vision. For the successful implementation and realization of the SDGs each plan
needs to be adapted for the specific situation it is aimed for. To do this we advocate that a transition
approach is essential.
We may conclude that by making use of transition science and the X-curve for transition, soil
and land stakeholders are given a framework, which provides an action perspective, specifically for
science and governance stakeholders in each phase of the transition. With this framework, science and
policy can (1) provide the required intensive guidance, whilst at the same time (2) analyze the impact
of the provided incentives, (3) identify new reference points in the transition process, (4) identify
transition catalysts, (5) innovate by testing cutting edge policy instruments in close cooperation with
society. Depending on where in the transition actions take place, different kinds of knowledge and
innovations are needed. Adopting a holistic approach for sustainable land management helps to
develop knowledge for transformation of landscapes. In order to make sure the knowledge is used and
applied properly, a framework for knowledge management like the roadmap from EJP SOIL targets
for [35], can be jointly used with the framework for transition science. Such a knowledge management
framework facilitates knowledge flow between diverse stakeholders in soil management and provides
perspectives needed for actions. The take home message of this paper is to realize that all sustainability
initiatives may contribute to the transition to a sustainable world. Scientists have an important role
in (1) developing new knowledge and technologies and (2) analysing and monitoring the impact of
knowledge, policy instruments and stakeholders on the transition process. Policy makers have an
important role in (1) facilitation of knowledge exchange, (2) providing experimental space and (3)
stimulating the speed of transition by providing the right financial and juridical instruments at the
right moment in the transition.
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